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The findings reported in this proof-
of-concept study are the first

instance of the MHS being utilized by individuals with
developmental disability.

These initial findings demonstrate that the MHS addresses the
need for a personalized low-risk, low-cost, readily available,
and portable assistive technology tool that assists with
independence amongst families with children living with Down
Syndrome. Furthermore, the MHS may be applicable to a
broader range of neurodiverse individuals across the lifespan.

CONCLUSIONS

Recruitment for the research pilot was
supported in part by the LuMind IDSC

Foundation and Metro-Atlanta area parents of children with Down syndrome. This
project inspired an ongoing research collaboration with LuMind IDSC Foundation in
which families nationwide are now able to utilize the benefits of the MapHabit System.
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There is a growing body of
evidence that assistive

digital technology may improve the Quality of Life
(QoL) of individuals with intellectual disabilities. The
MapHabit System (MHS) is an example of such a
technology, for it provides visual-mapping, step-by-step
cues containing photos and audio to assist users in
completing tasks. These step-by-step cues encourage
the development of routines and independence.

The MHS has previously been used amongst memory-
impaired individuals and was shown to facilitate the
accomplishment of their activities of daily living (ADL)
more independently and improve their overall quality of
life. Given that the MHS promotes independence, we
decided to explore the potential benefits of the MHS for
both individuals with a developmental disability and
their caregivers.

Five (5) parents were provided the MHS’s
visual-mapping software to implement into

the daily routines of their children, ages 5 – 17, with Down
syndrome for a 4-week period. The MHS includes the use of the
mobile application for smart devices and paper-based kits.

● Parents were provided weekly assistance with map building
and customization.

● Parents completed an 18 item QoL assessment and an
assessment of user satisfaction at the end of the 4-week
period.

● Statistical analysis included in the graph is comprised of a
paired t-test, one-tailed.
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MOBILE
APPLICATION
Create and access personalized
visual maps on mobile phones
and tablets.

Generate PDF print-outs of visual
maps for strategic placement in
residence.

Activity view helps individuals
visualize their day and provides
structured routine to decrease
frustration.

Paper-based print-outs can be
emailed in seconds as an
additional modality.

Audio/Video can easily be added
to personalize step-by-step maps
and cue individuals.
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The parents of the children
who used the MHS for 4
weeks reported significant
improvements of their child

in numerous areas
assessed by the QoL-18.

RESULTS


